Thank you for subscribing to our weekly email news bulletin! If you have any questions or feedback contact Communications Director Allison Bamberger at abamberger@ucitymo.org.

**Personnel Update**

Human Resources Director Yolanda Howze will be leaving our organization to begin a career in the private sector. During her time with us, Ms. Howze oversaw the class and compensation study and its implementation. In addition, she was responsible for working through personnel matters that have resulted in zero lawsuits filed. Her last day will be March 6th and she will be greatly missed!

**Public Works Update**

- A regular Traffic Commission Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, February 12, at 6:30 p.m. at the Heman Park Community Center. The discussion on the agenda is the consideration of a Residential Parking Permit Zone petition in the block of Williams Ave. between Pershing Ave. and Waterman Ave.

- The department’s contractors Pride Master, Inc./Westfall Contracting will be working on sidewalk-curb replacement and Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) improvements in the 1500 block of 79th Street, weather-permitting. If our residents
A Heman Park Community Center roof replacement project is substantially completed at this facility. The old roof had issues that caused several leaks into the building and adversely affected public meetings, court sessions and events. The replacement roof is a product that will provide the facility with a reliable top cover and warrantied 20 years for any defects.

At their February 24th meeting, Council will consider the creation of a Stormwater Advisory Committee. This committee's purpose would be the implementation of the early warning flood system and advising Council and the City Manager on creating a comprehensive stormwater master plan for University City.

---

UCPD Hiring Event

University City Police Department

HIRING EVENT
Saturday, March 7, 2020

***Testing for Entry Level Police Officers***

Registration from 09:00-10:00 AM

HEMAN PARK COMMUNITY CENTER, 975 PENNSYLVANIA, UNIVERSITY CITY, MO 63130

*Written and Physical Testing Begins at 10:00 AM

**WILL BE DIRECTED ACCORDINGLY

*NO ONE WILL BE ALLOWED TO TEST WITHOUT A GOV’T ISSUED PHOTO ID.

Applicants will have the opportunity to meet the Chief of Police

The University City Police Department, a progressive, diverse and community-oriented team of law enforcement professionals, is seeking to fill immediate openings. If you are a quality individual, looking for a fulfilling career with a prestigious law enforcement agency, this event is for you!

This special UCPD hiring event is designed to provide an opportunity for interested candidates to have one-on-one sessions with department staff to complete the first three (3) phases of the hiring process for University City Police Officers: 1. The Application, complete at the event and/or bring a completed one with you; 2. The Written Exam; and 3. The Physical Fitness Test Req. for Entry into the Police Academy.

**SALARY RANGE—$61,402—$78,329 w/ Bachelor’s Degree**

**REQUIREMENTS:**
- U.S. Citizenship
- At least 21 years of age at time of application
- Current and valid driver’s license
- H.S. Diploma/Transcripts or G.E.D.
- Must meet a list of physical requirements, which includes a vision standard of not less than 20/70 in each eye without correction, correctable to 20/20
- No Felony or Serious Misdemeanor Convictions
- POST Certified/Academy Training Preferred, but NOT REQUIRED.

To Complete Application in advance, at www.ucitymo.org.

**BENEFITS:**
- Residency Pay for officers choosing to relocate to University City up to $1,440/ year (after Academy).
- Pension plan & 401/457 Deferred Compensation.
- Vacation Leave 120-192 hours per year, based on length of service.
- Personal Recreation Leave 72 hours per year.
- Sick Leave up to 90 working days, accrued at 144 hours per year.
- Tuition Reimbursement Up to $750/ year for officers pursuing courses related to Law Enforcement.
- Health, Dental, Vision & Life Insurance. City pays majority of health insurance for employee. Also offer health benefits for spouses, domestic partners, and families.
- All uniforms furnished by City.
- Academy Sponsorship to Qualified Candidates.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.UCITYMO.ORG OR CALL DEANNA TOWNSON AT 314-503-8652.
At the Historic Preservation Commission Meeting this week, the Commission denied the design of the Tru Hotel, however, the 40 plus residents attending the meeting seemed pleased with the design that was proposed. On February 20, 2020 the HPC will provide the Zoning Administrator with the rationale for the denial. The proposed Tri-Star development will now advance to the Planning Commission for its consideration.

Upcoming Meetings

February 10
- City Council Meeting -6:30 pm on the 5th Floor of City Hall. City Manager Gregory Rose will give an update on the I-170 Redevelopment Project.

February 11
- Joint Meeting of the LSBD and East Loop CID 9:00 am and Meeting of LSBD at 10:00 am, both at Blueberry Hill.
- Special Meeting of CALOP at 6:30pm at the Library to discuss moving forward with community projects and a new direction for the Commission.

February 12
- Library Board Meeting 5:15 at the Library
- Traffic Commission at 6:30 at Heman Park Community Center.

February 13
- Green Practices Commission at 5:30 at Heman Park Community Center
- Arts and Letters Commission at 7:30 at Centennial Commons. At this meeting The commission will review a proposal from David Emring, a consultant with Wells Fargo, who would like to donate some art to University City.
An Open House public meeting for review and comment on the Greensfelder Park Concept Plan will be held on Wednesday, February 12, 2020 from 5:30-6:30 pm, at the City of Life Christian Church located at 8333 Fullerton Avenue. We hope to see you there!